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Abstract

Numericalsimulationsof thehorizontalBridgrnansolidification processareperformedfor a rectangularcavity
filled with a low Prandtl concentratedalloy. Interestinginformation aboutthe influenceof the concentrationon the
flow andon thedopantdistribution in themelt andin thecrystal is obtained.Two casesareconsidered:the first
deals with buoyancydriven flows in confined cavities and the secondwith surfacetensiondriven flows in open
cavities.The effectsof the solutal Grashof(Gr~),thesolutal Marangoni(Ma~)andthe Schmidt(Sc) numbersare
describedfor an aspect ratio A = 4 (A = L/H where L is the length and H is the height of the cavity), a
segregationcoefficient k = 0.087 (correspondingto an alloy of Ge—Gaor GaAs—In), agrowth rate Vf = 2.7 i0~
rn/s andaPrandtl numberPr = 0.015.The resultsrelatedto macrosegregationareshownwhen half of thecavity is
solidified. For the confinedcavity, dependingon the relativedensitiesof thealloy constituents,thesolutal buoyancy
forcesmay either augment(Gr~> 0) or oppose(Gr~� 0) the thermal buoyancyforces. Theconsequentchangesof
the flow will affect thecrystalquality, particularly for Gr~� 0 wherea solutal counter-rotativeroll may appear.A
similar behaviouris observedfor the open cavity. Nevertheless,in this case,the changesaffectingthe flow and
consequentlythe crystal structure have different characteristics.A very attractive phenomenonis the sudden
expansionof the solutal counter-rotativeroll. For this latter casea qualitative agreementis found betweenthe
numericalpredictionandtheexperimentalresultsof Tosello.

1. Introduction neouscrystal [1,21. This so-called macrosegrega-
tion effect is undesirablebecauseit affects the

Solidification of multicomponentsubstancesis crystallographicquality of the obtainedsemicon-
often accompaniedby thermosolutal convection ductor; therefore many ways to reduce it are
resulting from buoyancyand/or capillary forces, investigated (adequatechoice of the operating

Theseconvectivemotions createa largeredistri- parameters,use of a magneticfield [3], furnace
bution of the dopantresulting in a non-homoge- configurationand ampouledesign,etc.). Because

of the difficulties met when studying the solidifi-
________ cation experimentally,mathematicalmodels, flu-
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been developed to investigate the influence of The governingequations,the boundarycondi-
convectionon macrosegregationespeciallyfor di- tions and the numerical procedureare given in
lute alloys [4—8]. Ref. [61.

The horizontal Bridgmanconfiguration,which
we considerhere,has not beenmuch studiedin
the caseof concentratedalloys. Experimentalre- 3. Results
sults are available for open cavitieswith the up-
persurfacesubjectto a surfacetension[9]. In the All the simulations were performed for an
presentstudy, the influence of the operatingpa- aspectratio of 4, a Prandtl numberof 0.015, a
rameters(for confinedor open cavities)on con- segregationcoefficientof 0.087and a growth rate
vectionandmacrosegregationis establishedusing of 2.7X iO-~m s~.The resultsarepresentedby
a laminar model for cavities filled with a low the plot of the streamlinesin the liquid phaseand
Prandtl number (Pr = 0.015) concentratedalloy, the dopant iso-concentrationlines in the crystal
For theconfinedcavity, the soluteboundarylayer and in the melt. To obtain more information on
extentis estimatedby adjustingthe profiles giving the crystalquality andon the interferenceof the
the longitudinalsegregationobtainednumerically convectiveflow with the dopantdistribution, we
and thoseobtainedanalyticallyby Favier [10,11]. use the following variables:
A comparisonwith the experimentalresults of
Tosello [9] is then presentedfor the open cavity. CSav = f’c~(x,S) dx,

0

CSmax(X, S) ~CSmin(X, S)
2. Mathematical model =

CSav

We consider a rectangularfinite cavity of as the diagnostic indicators for the longitudinal
height H and length L (see Fig. 1 of Ref. [6]; and the radial segregationalong the crystal axis.
A = L/H is the aspectratio), filled with a low
Prandtl number Newtonian fluid with constant 3.1. Confinedcavities
physical propertiesexcept for the densitywhich
obeys the classicalBoussinesqlaw: 3.1.1. Solutaleffectsenhancingthermaleffects(Gr~

p=po[1—13(T—T0)+a(C—C0)], �O)
In this case the solutal buoyancyforces aug-where f3 and a are the thermal and the solutal

ment the thermal buoyancyforces. The thermal
volumic expansioncoefficients respectively.We

Grashof number is set equal to 100 and thealso assumethat the solid—liquid interfaceis pla-
Schmidt numberequalto 10. Investigationof thenar and moving at a constantvelocity Vf. The
flow structureshows that it remainsunicellularsegregationcoefficient k is constantandequalto
for the consideredvaluesof the solutal Grashofits equilibrium value.Thus, alongthe solid—liquid
numbers(Gr~� 1000), but when Gr~is large theinterface,we havethe following relationshipbe-
centreof thevortex is locatedcloserto thegrowth

tweenthe concentrationin the liquid C~andthe interfaceindicating that theflow intensity is more
concentrationin the solid C~:C~= kC1.

For the caseof the cavitieswith a free surface, importantin this part of the cavity becauseof the
addingeffect of the solutal gradients.The profilethe capillary tension is assumedto be a linear of the vertical componentof the velocity in the

function of temperatureT andconcentrationC:
middle of the cavity (u(x = 0.5, y)) confirms this

u=cr0[1—y(T—T()) ~L(C_Co)], finding(seeFig.1).

where Concerningmacrosegregation,we may notice
from the iso-concentrationfields (Fig. 2b, the1 a0- 1 a0-
melt compositionis on the left-handside and theILcr0 ~T = — cT0 ~ crystalcompositionis on the right-handside)that
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Fig. 1. Evolutionof the verticalcomponentof thevelocity for 50 I

different solutalGrashofnumbers(Gr
1 = 100 and Sc = 10). (b)

thereis no significant difference from the pure
thermalcase(Fig. 2a). Nevertheless,from Fig. 3a,
where is displayed the longitudinal segregation 20 ___________

along the crystal axis, we may remark that the
crystalcontainslessglobal dopantquantitywhen 10 ——

the solutalGrashofnumberGr~is increasedfrom ——-- Or~=5tXi

0 to iO~.This is due to a more important flow 0

intensity which carriesmore dopant away from 0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 X 2
the growth interface. The radial segregationis .

Fig. 3. Evolution of the averageconcentration(a) and the
also affected (cf. Fig. 3b) andwe can distinguish radial segregation(b) along the crystal axis for different

globally two stages.In the first correspondingto solutal Grashofnumbers(Gr1 = 100 and Sc = 10).

(~)

(b)

Fig. 2. Iso-concentrationlines for S = 2 and different solutal Grashofnumbers:(a) Gr, = 0 and (b) Gr~= 1000 (Gr1 = 100 and
Sc= 10).
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0.70 —.— Gr=IOOandSc=1O on Gr~.For example,for Gr5= 200, 500 and iO~
______ _____ _____ the level of radial segregationbeginsto decrease

0.65 . - respectivelyfor i~= 1.64, 1.38 and 1.12. This be-
haviourmaybeattributedto the establishmentof
a well-mixed regimewhich reducesthe level of

0.60 radial segregationby rendering the melt more
homogeneousalong the growth interface.

0.55 From the plot of the dimensionlesssolute
boundarylayerextent4 = ~/~d (~d= D/vf) as a
function of the solutal Grashofnumber(Fig. 4), it

200 400 600 800 1000 Or is clear that 4 decreaseswhen Gr5 increases.

This trendof 4 indicatesthat the role of convec-
Fig. 4. Evolution of the dimensionlesssolute boundarylayer tion in masstransportis becomingnonnegligible.
extentasa function of the solutalGrashofnumber.

3.1.2. Solutai effects opposedto thermal effects
Gr5 ~ 100, the radial segregationis augmented (Gre� 0)
during the whole solidification processand also In this case,the solutal buoyancyforces op-
when Gr5 is increased.In the secondstage,for pose the thermal buoyancyforces. The thermal
higher Gr5, the radial segregationis augmented Grashofnumber is maintainedequal to 100 and
only at the beginningof the solidification process the Schmidtnumberequalto 10. An examination
and then goes down when the crystal length of the flow structuregiven in Fig. 5 indicatesthat
reachesa certain valuewhich is found to depend for low absolutevalues of the solutal Grashof

(a) (c)

_ I.-ET
1 w
316 178 m
478 178 l
S
BT
•1 ___
(b) (a)

Fig. 5. Streamlines for S = 3, 5 = 2 anddifferent solutalGrashofnumbers:(a)Gr,= —50, (b) Gr, = — 150, (c) Gr, = —200 and(d)
Gr, = —1000 (Gr~= 100 and Sc = 10).
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(‘1 (a)

(c)

Fig. 6. Evolution of the flow structureduring the solidification processfor (a) S = 3.8, (b) S= 3.4, (c) S= 3.0, (d) S = 2.8, (e)
S= 2.4 and (f) S= 2.0, (Gr~= 100, Gr

5 = —200 andSc = 10).

number correspondingto dilute alloys (—50� spectivelyin Fig. 6 andFig. 7. It is clearfrom Fig.
Gr5 � 0) (Fig. 5a) the flow remains unicellular 6 that the counter-clockwisecell generatedby the
during the consideredsolidification process(the solutal gradients, extends gradually while the
solidification of half of the cavity). Nevertheless, thermal cell shortens during the solidification
the investigationof the vertical velocity at the process.The intensityof the thermal cell repre-
centreof the cavity x = 0.5 for Gr5 = —50 shows sentedby ~Pm~ decreases,while the intensityof
an attenuationof this velocity componentnear the solutal cell representedby I ‘Pmin increases,
the solid—liquid interfacein comparisonwith the indicating that the solutal effects becomemore
pure thermal case.This makesevident the fact andmoreimportantduring the solidification pro-
that the opposingeffect of the solutal gradients cess (see Fig. 7). In this case, however, they
slowsdown the flow intensity, especiallynearthe remain less strong than the thermal effects for
growth interfacewheresolutalgradientsaremore
significant.When I Gr~is increasedsufficiently, a
secondeddygeneratedthroughthe solutaleffects 0.30

developsduring the solidification process.This 025
eddy appearsearlier and earlier as the value of

I Gr~I is increased.For example,for Gr~= — 1000, 0.20 - - -

these solutal effects become rapidly dominant
andtheextentof the solutaleddy is alreadymore 0.15 - - -—

importantthanthat of the thermalonewhenone
quarterof the initial melt is solidified. Whenhalf 0.10 - - _~ -.

of the initial melt is solidified, the whole melt 005

areais occupiedby the solutalvortex (Fig. Sd). ~. ‘.

The evolution of the flow structureduring the 0.00 — mm

solidificationprocessand theintensityof the flow 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 x 2.0

givenby thevaluesof ~

1’max and I hjtmin I for Gr~= Fig. 7. Evolution of theflow intensityduringthe solidification

100, Gr
5 = —200 and Sc = 10 are displayed re- processfor Gr1 100, Gr,= —200 and Sc = 10.
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the consideredfraction solidified (i.e., for x = 2, tion is essentiallymadeby diffusion. This result is

~‘~‘max= 0.17 and I I = 0.11). also visible on the curves giving the evolution of
From Fig. 8, where are displayedthe iso-con- the radial segregationalong the crystal axis (see

centrationlines, we canseethat for low valuesof Fig. 9a) which for Gr5 = — 200 and Gr~= —500
I Gr5 I (—50 � Gr5 � 0) thereis no importantdif- presenta minimumcorrespondingto thatparticu-
ferencewith the pure thermalcase(Fig. 2a). For lar stageof the solidification process.In Fig. 9b,
larger values (Gr5 � — 200), we remark that the where is given the evolution of the averagecon-
orientationof the dopant iso-concentrationlines centrationalong the crystal axis, we may notice
in the crystal is changedby comparisonwith the that the solutal slowing down effectson the flow
pure thermal casewhen the length of the crystal intensityenrich the crystalwhen — 100 � Gr5 � 0
exceedsa certainvalue. This behaviouris princi- (thermal effects dominated flow). Nevertheless,
pally dueto the modification of theflow structure when Gr5 � — 500, the flow becomesdominated
mentionedabove. This changeof the orientation by the solutal effects and an increaseof I Gr, I
occursat the solidificationstagefor which solutal augmentsthe convective motion intensityresult-
and thermal forces counter-balancenear the in- ing in a progressivelypoorer crystal.
terface. At this precisestageof the solidification The evolution of the dimensionlesssolute
process,the correspondingvertical iso-concentra- boundarylayer extent 4 as a function of I Gr~I,
tion line may indicate that the dopant distribu- displayedin Fig. 10 presentsa maximum around

(a)

\~\~~4OL\\~
(b)

(c)

Fig. 8. Iso-concentrationlines for S = 2 anddifferentsolutal Grashofnumbers:(a) Gr5 = —50,(b) Gr5 = —200 and(c) Gr~= —500,
(Gr, = 100 and Sc = 10).
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70 —~-—~ moreeasily in the melt nearthe growth interface.
Acin% ~Gr~0 - (a) The secondpart of the curve (IGr5 I � IGr5 I Cr)

- showsa decreaseof 4 when IGr. I increases.This

50 may be explained by the change in the flow
behaviour. As a matter of fact, when IGr. I is

40 increasedenough,the flow in the vicinity of the

30 growth interface becomes solutal-effect-

20 . dominated and a further increaseof I Gr5 I willaugment the flow intensity generating this
10 - -i diminution of the soluteboundarylayerextent.

0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 X 2 3.1.3. Influenceof the Schmidtnumber

04 When the Schmidt number is increased the
concentrationgradients adjacentto the growth
interfacebecomemore important.Thus,we may

0.3 - expectthat for fixed thermaland solutalGrashof

numbers,the concentrationgradientswill have

0.2 - - ... relativelymoreeffect on the flow structure.As a
matter of fact, investigationof the flow structure

—.-—~=o for Gr~= 100, Gr5 = — 150 and three values of
0.1 - - -- -- —.—-~,~icc Schmidt number,Sc = 1, 10 and 50, shows that

the eddy generatedthrough the concentration
=-5t0

gradientsappearsearlierduring the solidification
0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 ~ 2 processfor high Schmidt numbermixtures. For

Fig. 9. Evolutionof theradial segregation(a)and theaverage Sc = 1, the flow remains thermal effect domi-
concentration(b) along the crystal axis for different solutal nated(unicellular until the solidification of half
Grashofnumbers(Gr~= 100 andSc = 10). of the initial melt), for Sc = 10, the concentration

gradients generatea little cell by the growth

I Gr5 I = 200 (we designateby I Gr5 I Cr the critical interfacewhen almost half of the initial mixture
value). In the first part of this bell-shapedcurve is solidified and for Sc = 50, a cell is already
(0 � I Gr5 I � (I Gr~I Cr) the soluteboundary layer generatedwhen almostonequarterof the initial
extent increaseswith increasing I Gr5 . This be- mixture is solidified. The sensitivity of the dopant
haviour is dueto a weakerflow intensityallowing distribution to convectionmay be also observed
the dopant rejectedfrom the crystal to diffuse from the investigationof the iso-concentration

lines. For Sc = 50, the solutetransportby convec-

____________ ___________________ tion resultsin a distortedconcentrationfield with
Gr1=100andSciO gradientslocalizednearthe interface.The solutal

/ \ cell is thenalso distortedandremainslocalizedin

0.8 / - - the domain near the interface.In the crystal, as/ Sc increases,the dopantdistribution departsfrom
p \,_ the diffusion-controlledregimecharacterizedby

0 / - a vertical distribution of the iso-concentration~ lines, and presentsa strongerradial segregation.

3.2. Opencavities
06 lGrI0 200 4~JO 600 800 1000

Fig. 10. Evolutionof the dimensionlesssolute boundarylayer We consideran open cavity, with a flat free
extentas a function of the solutal Grashofnumber, surfacesubject to a capillary tension resulting
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from thermal and solutal gradients. First, our along the free surface. We may notice that the
interest is focusedon the casewhere the thermal thermalcontribution
and solutal effects are opposed (Ma,> 0) for
fixed temperaturegradientand growth rate.The F = — -~- ~ .~.!.

thermalMarangoninumberMa1 is set equalto S S Pr By
and the Schmidt number Sc equal to 10. For
weakly concentratedalloys (Ma~� 10) the flow is is constant(Pr F1 = —5) becauseof the constant
unicellular and keepsroughly the samestructure thermal gradientimposedby the heating facility
as in the pure thermal case(dilute alloy grown and the low value of the Prandtl number. As
under the same thermal conditions) (Fig. ha), illustrated in Fig. 13, F presentstwo maxima.
For larger Ma~values(i.e. Ma~= 25, Fig. lic), The first is located at the growth interface be-
the flow becomesbicellular during the growth cause,dueto the soluterejection,Bc/By reaches
processwith the creation of a counter-rotative its maximum at this point of the fluid surface.
solutal cell which appearsearlier and earlier as The secondis locatedat the border betweenthe
Ma~is increasedand which finally settlesas an thermal andthe solutal rolls and correspondsto
unique cell (Fig. lid). This behaviourhas been an accumulationof the dopanttransportedby the
pointedout by the experimentalresultsof Tosello weak solutal motionwhich hasbegunto develop
[9] who observedthat the tendency for the in- by the growth interface.Beyondthis secondpeak,
vertedflow to appearnearthe solid—liquid inter- in the zone occupiedby the thermal roll, F is
face increaseswith the concentrationlevel of the constantand equal to F1 indicating that there is
alloy. Figs.12a—12e,wherefor Ma~= 20 aregiven no influence of the concentrationin this zone.
the flow structureat selectedinstantsduring the The two maxima increaseduring the solidifica-
solidification process,describethe development tion processbecauseof thedopant rejectedalong
of the secondcell which is initiated at the top of the solid—liquid interface.At the sametime, the
the growth interface.The convectionin the melt distanceseparatingthesetwo peaksis increased
is generatedby the capillary force indicating that the solutal flow begins its expan-

sion.When S = 2.6, the secondmaximumreaches

1 Ma BO 1 Ma Bc a sufficient value (around five times I F~I) to
F = — — —i. — — — —b allow a rapidexpansionof the invertedflow (from

S Pr By S Pr By S= 2.6 to S = 2.42)(Figs. 12 and13). The expan-

(a) (c)

(b) (d)
Fig. 11. Flow structurefor S= 3 and different solutal Marangoni numbers,(a) Ma, = 0, (b) Ma, = 20, (c) Ma, = 25 and (d)
Ma, = 30 (Ma1 = 5 andSc = 10).
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sion speedof the solutalcell reachesa valueclose The large solutal roll is then only driven in the
to 10 times Vf. During this quick expansion,the vicinity of the interface.This explains its specific
secondmaximumdecreasesbecausethe accumu- shapewith the centreof the eddy andthe strong
lated dopant is transportedby convectionalong velocities localized at the top corner near the
the fluid surface.We may also notice that along interface(Fig. 12e). The rapidity of the inverted
theinvertedflow free surface,F is equal to zero, flow expansionsuggeststhe definition of a char-
indicatingthat, in this zone,the expansionoccurs acteristic time t

1 correspondingto the precise
with minimal energyexpensesas the solutalcon- moment when the thermal flow intensity van-
tribution 1~just balancesthe thermalone F~.At ishes.The variationof t1 is plottedin Fig. 14 for
the endof thisexpansion,as the secondpeakhas eight different Ma1 between0.5 and 7.5. From
decreasedto a value close to zero, the capillary this figure two important piecesof information
force is practically zero everywhereexceptnear may be obtained.First theincreaseof Ma1 delays
the interfacewhere a strongpeakis maintained, the appearanceof the inverted flow for melts

~ ~

I.) (I) -

(b)

(~) 1h)

(a) (1)

~1
Fig. 12. Flow structureand dopantdistribution in the melt during the solidification processfor: (a)and (f) S = 2.8, (b) and (g)
S = 2.58, (c) and(h) S = 2.5, (d) and (i) S = 2.42, (e)and(j) S= 2.2 (Ma, = 20 and Sc= 10).
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70
• S—3.$ . S—2.48 I

60 e S$.4 ~ S—2.42 .. .-.—• S.~3.0 * S—2.4

50 ~ S-2,6----o—S-2.0 L
p S~2.54

40 .. ~

~30 — — -.

~ ~1IP
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 y 4.0

Fig. 13. Evolutionof Pr F duringthe solidification processwhereF is thecapillaryforceat theuppersurface.

having the sameMa~,andthen the decreaseof t
1 structure,When the clockwise thermal roll pre-

as a function of Ma, follows a power law t~ vails nearthe interface,the soluteboundarylayer
Mar. The values of a for different Ma1 are is as expectedthin and poor in the upperpart
given in Table 1. Further numericalcalculations where the flow goes towards the interface and
showedthat anincreaseof thegrowth ratefavours larger and richer in the bottom part. When the
the appearenceof suchinvertedflows. Note that counter-rotatingsolutal roll prevails, the flow at
all thesefeatureshavebeenobservedexperimen- the bottomwhich returnsto the interface circu-
tally by Tosello [9]. lates diagonally towards the upper corner and

Macrosegregationis illustrated in Figs. 12f—12j determinesa relatively quiet zonein the bottom
by the iso-concentrationlinesin the melt given at part. As a consequence,the solutal boundary
selectedinstantsduring the solidification process layer is here also largerandricher in this bottom
for Ma, = 20, andin Fig. 15 by the iso-concentra- part. Forthe crystal, Figs. 15aand 15b show first
tion lines in the crystal for different Ma,. From that the crystal compositionis roughly the same
Figs. 12f—12j we see that the dopant repartition for 0 � Ma, � 10. Only the upper part of the
in the melt is strongly connectedwith the flow grown crystal is affectedby the slight modifica-

tion of the flow for this rangeof Ma~.For higher
Ma, (Ma, � 20), the crystalcompositionis greatly

10 — .~, ~ ‘-05 affected by the changesoccurring in the flow.

\~I1u\ ~,5,~~Mat:2.5

~ Values of a for different valuesof Ma,

00 1 5 1.65
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 • 6 2.07

6.75 1.43
Fig. 14. Evolution of t1 as a function of Ma, for different 1.20
thermal Marangoninumbers.
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(a) (c)

~ ~

(b) (d)

Fig. 15. Crystal composition for S= 2 and different Ma,: (a) Ma, = 0, (b) Ma, = 10, (c) Ma,= 20 and (d) Ma,= 30 (Ma
1 = 5,

Sc 10).

Becauseof the flow transitionnear the growth

0.24 _._, ~ ~ ..~. ~ (a) interface, a thin slice with strongly increasing

~ 0.22 ~ ~ ~ longitudinalsegregationanddecreasingradial in-

0.20 —.-— i~a=~°—e— i~ta=i0 , ~. homogeneityappearsin the crystal. In the figure

0 18 i--.- we observethat the largeris Ma,, the earlier this
slice appears.This behaviouris consistentwith

0.16 ~. that observedin the flow structure(Fig. ii) and

0.14 --- . is illustrated by the strongvariationsobservedin

0.12 - - - ..... - Fig. 16 on the curvesgiving the averageddopant

0.10 concentrationand the radial segregation.The
0 08 _______________________ _______ crystalobtainedafter the flow transitionpresents

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 ,~ 2.0 a relatively constantradial segregation.Contrary
to the confinedcase(Fig. 8), the iso-concentra-

50 tion lines havenot changedtheir global orienta-
tions: this is explained by the specific solute

40 ~“‘ ~~‘‘ boundarylayerstructureimposedby the presence

of the solutal roll.
30 .‘. Further numerical simulations indicate that

when Ma, � 0, the flow keepsthe samestructure

20 - - as in the pure thermal casebecausethe surface

solutal gradientsareconstrictednearthe growth
1 0 1 i~ ~ Ti~ interfaceand consequentlyhaveno effect on the

flow. Moreover, no transition can occur when

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 ~ 2.0 IMa, I increasesbecausethe solutal contribution
Fig. 16. Evolution of the longitudinalsegregation(a) and the reinforcesherethe thermalone,making the solu-
radial segregation(b) along the crystal axis for different Ma, tal gradientsstill more constrictedby the solid—
(Ma1 = 5, Sc = 10). liquid interface.
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4. Conclusion When solutal effectsopposethermaleffects (Ma,
> 0), a small solutal cell is progressivelyformed

Time-dependentnumerical simulations have in the uppercorner nearthe interface,and then
beencarriedout to study the directionalsolidifi- expandsvery quickly throughoutthewhole cavity.
cation processof concentratedalloys. Compared The characteristicsof the solutal cell expansion
to the caseof dilute alloys where the flow is only havebeenpointedout, andthey are found to be
thermallydriven, modificationsof the flow by the in qualitative agreementwith the experimental
solutal gradientshave been pointed out. They observationsof Tosello [9]. Macrosegregationis
havea negligible influenceon heat transfer(low affected in this last caseby the developmentof
Prandtlnumber),but importantconsequencesfor the invertedsolutal flow: a thin slice correspond-
masstransfer in the liquid phaseduring the crys- ing to a strongincreaseof the longitudinalsegre-
tal growth process(moderateand high Schmidt gation andto a decreaseof the radial segregation
number),andconsequentlyfor the segregation. appearsin the crystal.Beyond this stage,despite

For confinedcavitieswhere the flow is driven the inversion of the flow, the orientationof the
by buoyancy,when the dopant rejectedalong the iso-concentrationlines in the crystal is not really
solid—liquid interfaceis the heaviestcomponent changedbecauseof a specific shapeof thesolutal
of the considered mixture (Gr, � 0), the flow roll andof the soluteboundarylayer.
keepsthe samestructureas in the pure thermal
case(Gr = 0). Nevertheless,it is acceleratedes-

Acknowledgementspecially nearthe growth interfacewhere the con-
centrationgradientsaremore important. On the The authorsare indebtedto Drs D. Camel,P.
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